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Abstract
Introduction: The optirnal functioning of the economic and finatlcial s1'stem in hospitals
depelds on the existence of a por,vertul and eftlcient financial sector. Today, some hospitals
lace the problern of inadequate hospital revenues to meet their flxed. culrent and development
costs. and gir,en the complexit,v of the processes in the cost and income fl'lal1a-qL-me11t system
of hospitals. tlie intervention of hospital directors, if not tbliorved bv academic models, rvill
not be able to improve In the economic processes of hospitals. Therefole, financial evaluation
of hospitals is very irnportant in terms of financial indicators. hi this regard, the present stridy
ainred to rank the hospitals of Kerntan Universit-v of h4edical Sciences based otr firtancial
indicators using Topsis method.
research rnethod: The present stud;- was a descriptive-anah tic t1'pe that ranked hospitals
affiliated to Kerman Liniversit.v of Medical Sciences according to flnauciai indicators. For this
pulpose, in the first step. appropriate indicators rvere idetttit-red based on tile tevieu' of'books.
articles and texts in this tield. hr the seconrl step, the idenrit-ied indicators rvere contlmled by
the knonleclge of the experts inthis tleld and. if necessar-v, the indicators were reinoved or. if
the iuclex rvas not mentioned. rvas added. In the third step, the indicators \\'ere lveighted
accordiug to Slrannon entropy model and the most homogeneolls indices *'ere selected' In tire
last step. hospitals of Kemran University ol lr,{edical Sciences rvele ranked by the Tapis
lxerhod and based on homogeneous inclexes and the rank of eacir hospital rvas deternrined.
Findings: Based on Shannon's enlropy tecirnique. the percentage of gross debt to total assets
rir.1l-i) u.as the highest antl the capital gains latio (0.037) rvas the lou'esl gross. Based on
Tapis ltethod. Shata and Afzalipor:r hospitals ranked t-rrst and second. and Valia*cr Hospital of
Babak cit1, ranked last among he'rspitals. The results shon' that there is no significant
ditl-erence betlveen the hospitals except in the capital index of gross expenditure- in other
indicators.
Discussion antl conclusion, According to the results, the indicators had the highest
profitability. liquidity and capital structure. rvhich required more financial resources fbr
hospitals. Identification of financial pertbrmarrce evaluation indicators can determine the
fi1a1cial status of hospitals. identif-v the strengths and r.r,eaknesses of hospitals for strategic
decisions- and ultin"rately,'provide a basis tbr comparison betu,een dilterent hospitals.
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